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At the re'luest of' the CHAIRrallN the SEGP.ET_4RY read the
apologies f'or absence.
CHANGE IN

REPRESE~~~TIVE

M'R. R.M. MILblli.

The CHAIRAiAN said he would like, on Members' behalf', to
welcome Mr. Miller, who was attending a eeting of' the Commission
f'or the f'irst time as the representative of' the High Commissioner
f'or New Zealand, in place of' Mr. Templeton, who had returned to
New Zealand to take up another appointment.
They all hoped that
he would enjoy his work with the Commission.
Mr. MILLER thanked the Chairman f'or his remarks.
GENEP...AL GEORGES P. VA.1ITIER. P.C •• D.S.O., M.C,
GOVERNOR-GSNERAL OF CAN.iillA
The CHAI~L r said he must ref'er to the grievous loss which
Canada and the Commonwealth had suf'f'ered through the death of'
General Georges Vanier on 5th March.
During his years of' service in London and Paris, General
Vanier had been closely associated with the Commission's work
and whilst in London, f'rom 1931 to 1939, had regularly attended
the eetings of' the Commission as representative of' the High
Commissioner f'or Canada.
As Canadian Minister in Paris, in
1939, he had been an of'f'icial member of' the Anglo-French Mixed
Commi ttee and, af'ter the Second World War, as Canadian
Ambassador in Paris, he had been actively concerned with the
Commission's work and had attended the f'irst Commonwealth-French
Joint Committee Aeeting in 1953.
He had always retained a keen
interest in the Commission and they would remember him With
grati tude.
He had written a letterpf' condolence to the High
Commissioner in l,ondon on behalf' 'of' the Commission, expressing
their deep regret and of'f'ering sympathy to Madame Vanier and
her f'amily,and he had received a, very appreciative reply. '
Mr. Chalmers, 1r. Wynne Uason and he had called at Canada
House and had signed the Book there.
.
THE SECRETARY OF STATE 1·'00 THE COLmnES
·The CHAIR}P~ said that Members would be aware of' the
transf'er of' the f'unctions of' the Secretary' of' State f'or the
Colonies concerning the relatively few remaining colonial
territories to the Secretary of' State f'or Commonwealth Aff'airs
and he would ask the Secretary to read out a letter which had
been received f'rom the Commonwealth Of'f'ice, and to report on
discussions which had taken place with that Of'f'ice.
The

SECRETP~Y

read the letter as f'ollows:-

•
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Commonwealth Office
S.V'l. 1

8th March, 1967
Sir,
I am directed by Mr. Secretary Bowden to refer
to Article 2(b) of the Royal Supplemental Charter of
the Commonwealth Var Graves Commission, 1964 by which
Her Majesty appointed the Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonies to be a ~ember OI~ the Com,nission.
Mr. Lee surrendered his Seals of Office as Secretary
of State for the Colonies to Her Majesty on' the
6th January and no Secretary of State for the Colonies
has since been appointed in his place.
2.
I am ~o say that, having consulted his ministerial
colleagues the Secretary of State for Defence ?Ud the
iinister of Public Building and Works, Mr. Bowden
does not propose to advise Her lajesty that provision
should be .made for any other rHni ster to becolhe a
Member of the Commission in place· of the Secretary of
State for the Colonies.
I

am,
Sir,
Your obedient servant
H.P. HALL

11

The SECRETARY said that arr&~gements had been made in
discussions with the Commonwealth Office for continuing contact
between officials of the Dependent Territories Division of that
Office and the Commission's officials on any matters affecting
the work of the Commission in the colonial territories.
The CHAI~iVU~ said he thought that to be a very· satisfactory
arrangement.
He was sure it would be the wish of Members that
the Secretary, in replying to the letter from the Co~~onwealth
Office, should place on record the CO~Jissionls concurrence and
its appreciation of the contribution made to its deliberations
by the Secretary of State for the Colonies and his representatives during the past fifty years, and express the Commission's
satisfaction with the arrangements that had been made for
continuing contact with the officials concerned with the
colonial territories.
He was sure that embers would also like a personal message
of thanks and good wishes to be conveyed to Mr. Jerrom, who had
lately represented the Secretary of State for the Colonies at
Commission eetingl3;
(Members indicated their assent.)
AMBASSADOR OF SOUTH AFRICA
'. The CHAI"RMAN said that :Jembers .would have noted in the'
Press that His Excellency Dr. C.P.C. de Wet had relinquished

-4his appointment in London and had returned to South A~rica to
take up a new appointment as Minister o~ Planning and Mines.
He had written to Dr. de wet to thank him ~or the help which he
and his st~~ had given to the Commission during his time in
London and conveying the Co~mission's best wishes in his new
appointment.
The new South A~rican PJnbassador in London was
to be His Excellency Dr. H.G. Luttig, at present Ambassador in
Vienna, who was expected to arrive about the end o~ the month.
VISITS TO WAR CEMET:illIES BY THE ROYAL FAMILY
The CliAIR~Ulli said that during a visit to Burma Her Royal
Highness Princess Alexandra and Mr. Angus Ogilvy had visited
Taukkyan War Cemetery on 11th February and had laid a wreath.
They had been accompanied by the British and Australian
Ambassadors and representatives of' other Commonwealth missions.
NEN YEAR HONOURS

The CHAIRMAN said that Her ~ajesty The Queen had been
graciously pleased to honour two members o~ the Com~ission's
sta~~ in the New Year Honours List:
fr. Fergus Watson, Area
Superintendent, South Western Area, United Kingdom Region, had
been appointed an M.B.E. and Mr. W.J. Grant, Head Gardener 'A',
Northern Region, had been awarded the B.E.I:i.
MINUTES OF THE 485TH MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
The Minutes o~ the 485th Meeting had been circulated and
no amendments had been suggested.
The :1inutes
and signed.

L

The
( a)

~ollowing

o~

the 485th Meeting were approved

points arose

outo~

the Minutes:

General Sir John Anderson, K.C.B •• C.B.E ••
(page 2)

D.S.O.,A.D~.

The CHAIRMAN said that General Anderson had asked him to
thank ~embers ~or their kind congratulations, recorded in the
Minutes o~ the last I"eeting, on his :l;lppointment as Aide-de-Camp
General to Her Majesty The Queen.
(b)

~

Hadra and Chatby War
(page 2)

~emorial

Cemeteries, Alexandria

The CHAIR~Ulli said that he ould ask the Director o~
External Relations and Records to bring Members up to date.
Mr. ~~~E MASON said that
the last Meeting in December
he had reported that there had een no ~urther move on the part
o~ the United Arab Republic aut orities but that, on the
Oommission's side, the opportun"ty had been taken ~or the matter
to be mentioned at ministerial evel by ~r. Will Gri~~iths, ~.~.,
during a visit to Cairo, and al 0 by the Australian Ambassador.

•

-5On 1st January a stat ment attributed to the Governor of
Alexandria had appeared in the United Arab Republic Press,
demanding immediate action for the removal of both the war
cemeteries in Alexandria, and in February the Australian
Ambassador had received a note from,the Ministry of Foreign
,Affairs confirming that, their "competent authorities" could
not reconsider the question of the removal of the cemeteries.

I

The Ambassador had called at the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and had pointed 0 t that the matter still required
negotiation with all the responsible gover~~ents.
He had
since sent a reply to the ote on those lines after consultation with, and on behalf of, the other participating governments
represented in Cairo.' The Commission were still uncertain as
to precisely what the immediate intentions of the United Arab
~epublic authorities were and whether there was still a chance
that they could be dissuaded from pressing their proposal
further.
The Co~nissionlwere in close touch with the Foreign
Office and with Australia House, whose Ambassador in Cairo was,
of course, the channel through which the recent negotiations
with the United Arab Republic had been taking place.
The CHAI'I{ AN thanked ;ir. Wynne Mason for his report and
remarked that it remained a very difficult and unresolved
problem.
(c)

The Halifax ~emorial (pages

3-4)

The CHAIRMAN said that preparations for the construction
of the new Ilemorial to commenc,e in the spring were progressing
satisfactorily.
Official notification had been received that
the Canadian Government had generously approved the financial
arrangements proposed by the Minister of Veterans' Affairs, of
which details were given in the Minutes of the December Meeting.
It lould, he thought, be of interest to Members that
Dr. M.F. Goudge of Ottawa, who had been the Co~ission's expert
adviser on the problems encountered in the Halifax ;,remorial,
had been selected by the j~erican Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical and Petrolewn Engineers for their highest award the first Canadian to be 'so honoured.
"
(d)

Ambon War Cemetery, Indonesia (page 5)

The CHAIRMAN said that since the last . eeting of the
Commission the Indonesian Ministry of ?oreign Affairs had
replied to the Australian Emb'assy in Djakarta agreeing to the
resumption of construction at Aillbon War Cemetery.
The two
Works Officers Of the Anzac Agency had arrived in Ambon about
the middl'e of'January, after having supervised the unloading
of stores at Djakarta.
Unfortunately; the ship on which the
stores had, been despatched from Djakarta for Ambon on 18th
January had returned to port with a broken-down engine and the
shipping company had discharged the cargo.
The stores had
eventually left Djakarta on another ship on 2nd February and
should have arrived at Arabon on 20th Fe~ruary.
There had been
no losses of stores during unloading and reshipment and the
question of a claim against the shipping company for additional
storage and handling charges at Djakarta was being pursued.
Reports from the site had been satisfactory but were taking a

-

-

-

--
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long time to come through.
It was estimated that the delay
in the arr'i val of' the stores would set back the completion of'
the work until about the beginning of' June.
(e)

Estimates 1967/68 (pages 6-10)

The CHAIRMAN said that the Estimates approved by the
Commission and the request f'or provision of' f'unds f'or the year
1967/68 had been duly sent to the participating governments in
December.
(f')

-

Report of' the 527th IJeeting of' the Finance
Committee (pages 1 .. -15)

The CHAIRMfu~ said that In page 14 of' the Minutes, paragraph 5,
was mentioned the Finance Conmittee's recommendation that approval
of' the acceptance of' the tenie~ f'or work on the construction of'
the new Area premises at Heliupolis, Cairo, be subject to the
contract documents being sat sf'actory.
In the event, a number
of' points had arisen on the ocuments but these had been cleared
in a visit by the Senior Qumtity Surveyor to Cairo and work on
the site was now well advan~Jh.
(g)

Vandalism in The Netherlands (page 18)

The CHAIRMAN said that under the heading "General Notes H ,
on page 18, in the f'if'th paragraph, the Secretary had mentioned
that the Cowaission's technical staf'f' were endeavouring to
f'ind the most ef'f'ective method of' removing bitwnastic paint,
charcoal and oil crayon with which vandals had def'aced structures
and headstones in cemeteries in The Netherlands.
He was glad
to say that all these substances had been satisf'actorily removed.
(h)

Florence War Cemetery (page 18)

The CHAIRliAN said that, also on page 18, in the sixth
paragraph, he had mentioned the d~aage which had been caused
to Florence "ar Cemetery by f'looding.
The Regional Director
had recently reported that excellent progress had been made
in clearing the silt and restoring the general appearance of'
the cemetery.
VICE-CHAlRl~~

OF THE COMMISSION

The CHAIR,~ said that he would ask the Secretary to
introduce this item.
The SECRETA.~Y said he must f'irst apologise f'or the oversight by which this matter had not been dealt with a year ago,
as it should have been.
On the instructions of' the Secretary
of' State f'or Def'ence, Chairman of' the Commission, he had
written to all Members of' the Commission explaining the position
and asking whether they would support a proposal to extend
Adiniral Grantham' s appointment as Vice-Chairman f'or a second
period of' three years (as now set out in the draf't Resolution
appended to the Paper
All Members had replied unanimously
supporting the proposal, whi2h also had the approval of' the
Chairman of' the Commission, ~nd the Commission were accordingly
invi ted to pass the ReSolution.:)

-

---~.

-----

•
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It was proposed by Colonel CHfu~BERS. seconded by Sir
ARTHUR RUCKER and carried unanimously:
2.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. BS/l/7, dated 17th February, 1967,
RESOLVE:
(1)

That the appointment of Amniral Sir Guy
Grantham, G.C.B •• C.B.E., D.S.O., as
Vice-Chairman of the Commission be and
is hereby extended for a further period
of three years until 19th June, 1969.

(2)

That, sUbject to review at 19th June, 1969,
or in the event of any change of
circumstances, remuneration at the rate
of £1,250 per annum together with the
appropriate travelling subsistence and
other allowances shall continue to be
paid to the Vice-Chairman.

(J)

That any action taken by Admiral Sir Guy
Grantham in the capacity of Vice-Chairman
in the period between 19th June, 1966, and
14th March, 1967, be and is hereby ratified,
approved
d confirmed.

REPORT OF THE 528TH 1mETING OF THE

FINP~CE

COMMITTEE

The CHAIRMAN said that Item 3 was the Report of the 528th
Meeting of the Finance Co~nittee, which had been held on 8th
March.
Item 1 recommended the granting of the usual annual
authority to the Secretary and Director-General, within certain
limitations, to appoint and employ staff as might be necessary
to carry out the work of the Commission and to fix and vary
their emoluments, to sanction and incur expenditure and, after
investigation, to write-off cash losses.
The authority
recommended was identical with that of the previous year.
Item 2 recomuended the appointment to the Permanent
Maintenance Staff of six members of the staff for whom all
formalities had been completed.
Mr. PRITCHARD said he wondered if the time had not come
when the Commission might delegate to somebody the appointment
of junior permanent staff, as he had noticed that this had
come up on several occasions.
He'thought that the appointment of a gardener could well be dealt with by the DirectorGeneral or the Establishment Officer without bringing it up to
a full meeting of the Commission.
The SECRETA~Y said that the actual day-to-day appointments
were, of course, made on his authority but it was only after a
certain period of service that an employee became eligible for
appointment to the permanent staff and this had always had the

-.
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Commission's seal of approval on it.
It did not cause any
extra work: it was a mere formality and one he thought well
worth retaining.
He was sure, too, that the staff themselves
would wish to have the seal of the Commission's formal approval
on their appointment.
Mr. Pallot actually handled such
appointments and perhaps he would express his views.
Mr. Pl~LOT said he entirely agreed with the Secretary's
sentiments.
A further factor was, of course, that on appointment to the Permanent Maintenance Staff the member also became
eligible for superannuation as a member of the superannuation
scheme, which called for a measure of formality in that
responsibility passed from the Commission to the Trustees of
the Scheme.
In reply to the CHAIRMk~, Mr. PRITCH~~D said that he was
satisfied by the explanation given.
The CHAIR~Uili said that Item 5 recommended the approval of
expenditure not exceeding £385,100 on routine expenditure on
normal services during the forthcoming financial year, 1967/68.
The sum provided for expected routine expenditure during the
first nine months of the year and authority for the balance of
funds required would be sought when the revised Estimate was
presented in December.
Item 9 dealt with the cost of the recent special operation
on rehabilitation at Jerusalem War Cemetery.
It had been
expected that the cost of sending the team of five men and their
equipment and materials would exceed the provisional estimate
of £9,750 by about £3,000.
All accounts had now been settled
and the excess was £2,816, for which approval was now recommended.
The expenditure included the cost of tentage and other equipment
which had been stored for re-use when a further operation beca~e
possible.
As Meulbers would recall, it had not been practicable
at the outset to make an accurate estimate of what the operation
would cost.
There had been a compensating saving of approximately £2,400
on pay as the five posts temporat>ily vacated by members of the
team in the United Kingdom and Northern Region had been left
unfilled for the whole or part of the time of their absence.
Item 10 recommended the expenditure of £1,020 on work at
Khanaqin l.-.Jar Cemetery, Iraq, in accordance with the scheme
approved by the Commission in September, 1965.
It had been
found impossible to maintain ID1anaqin War Cemetery for a number
of reasons, in particular the great difficulty of regular access.
This first part of the scheme included the removal of the
deteriorated headstones marking the 545 graves, the erection
on the site of a simple monument of rough~hevm st0ne bearing an
explanatory inscription, the renewal of perimeter fencing, the
provision of a simple gate and the removal of all planting.
The second part of the scheme would be the erection of a m~norial
in Baghdad (North Gate) War Cemetery bearing the names and
particulars of those buried in Khanaqin War CemeterY; this would
be the subject of a later submission.
No suitable local stone had been found which would resist

-

- - -

-9the damaging errects or
take the inscription on
now been recommended by
inscription to be borne
or rough-hewn Jordanian
explain the design.

•

salts at Khanaqin and which could also
a polished race.
The plan which had
the l<'inance Committee provided ror the
on Botticino panels rixed to a monolith
stone.
He would ask the Secretary to

The SECRETAP.Y rererred to a sketch and pointed out the
cemetery and the part where the rencing was to be renewed, the
simple gateway and the actual site or the monument standing in
the open space.
He explained that there would be periodic
but not rrequent maintenance of the surrace to make sure that
it did not become overgrovm again.
Frequent regular maintenanCe
was impracticable because regular access was virtually impossible.
The monwnent was a solid block or stone 51 6" high and 2 1 3" thick
with a small panel on eithe~ side, one bearing an explanatory
inscription in English and the other in Arabic.
The names or
those buried in Khanaqin would be inscribed on the memorial to
be erected in Babhdad (North Gate) Cemetery.
In reply to Colonel CHAfuBEnS, who asked where exactly
Khanaqin was, the CHAIRMAN said it was near the Iraq/Iran border
some ninety miles north-east or Baghdad, in the area where so
much righting had been going on.
The CHkIRMAN, continuing, said that Item 11 dealt with the
publication or the HistorY or the Comulission in May, 1967.
In September last year the Commission had a~proved the
expenditure of £2,335 on the purchase or 2,000 copies or the
History for presentation and stock.
The agreement with
Constable, the Publishers, had provided ror the selling price
of the book to be 35/- and ror the ComJ!lission to receive a
discount on the 2,000 copies, Which, together with royalties on
them, would have reduced the net cost to the Commission to
l8/ntd a copy.
The estimates upon which the agreement with Constable had
been based had provided for 24 pages or illustrations but later
it had been decided to increase the number to 40 pages and to
insert two end-paper maps.
AlSO, it had been found necessary
to make numerous alterations to the text at proor stage and
the total additional cost to be met by the Commission had been
estimated at between £250 and £300.
Various alternatives had been discussed with the Publishers
with a view to mitigating the increase in cost to the Commission.
It had eventually been agreed that the selling price should be
increased to 42/- (which the Publishers thou&ht justiried in
the light or the improvements made and which would not, in their
opinion, adversely afrect sales), that the net price to the
Commission should be 21/- per copy and that none or the
additional printing costs would be borne by the Commission.
Under the new arrangements the total gross cost to the
Commission would be £2,625, making an increase or £290 over the
sum already authorlsed, but the net increase (after-taking into
account royalties) would be less than £200.
Item 12 covered the expenditure or £18,000 on the purchase
of clothing ror United Kingdom based @anual starr and locally

-
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The sum covered
engaged manual staff in Northern Region.
The
estimated requirements for approximately five years.
previous authority for £15,000, given in 1962, had just come
to an end.
Item 13 covered the vehicle replacement programme for
1967/68, for which provision ~as included in the Approved
Estimate.
The total of £32,285 was the cost of 47 new vehicles
and some workshop equipment.
Item 17 was the annual authority for the e1l1ployment and
payment of the establishment of staff provided for in the
Approved Estimate for 1967/68.
Item 18 covered increases in pay of United Kingdom based
manual staff f'rom 1st i,1arch, 1967, which had been negotiated
with the Union concerned and which were based on comparable
increases in the pay of employees of local authorities in the
United Kingdom, with which the Commi 9 sion's rates were linked.
The increases had been due 0 1st September, 1966, but had been
deferred for six months in t He light of the United Kingdom
Government's policy on prices and incomes.
At the Joint
Negotiating Council Meetin5 at which the new rates of pay had
been agreed, there had been negotiations on rates of overseas
allowances for the staff concerned in the light of the current
cost of living review and the pay increases.
The only cha~ge
agreed had been a decrease equivalent to about £10 per annum
in the rate of' allowance fo~ Germany ffi1d this change was also
covered in the Resolution.
Item 19 dealt with the revision of the salary scale of the
Secretary-General of the Ca adian Lgencyfollowing changes in
the pay of certain classes of higher staff in the Canadian Civil
Service with which the rate was linked.
It was proposed by Mr. BOYLE, seconded by Mr. VERNER WYLIE
and carried unanimously:
3.
That the Report of the 528th i;Ieeting of
the Finance Committee be adopted.

M~lBERSHIP

OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE

The CHlIIRMAN said that the next Paper, Item 4, was formal
and dealt with a change in the membership of the Finance Committee.
Under the system of rotation, j,ustralia would succeed New Zealand
at the next meeting and he would like to thank New Zealand fer
her representatives' services on the Finance Committee over the
past three years; Members would be glad that Mr. Miller would .
still be with them at Commission Beetings.
It was proposed by Mr. MILLER, seconded by Miss WOODGATE
and carried unanimously:

•
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4.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper
No. F.58/2, dated 22nd February, 1967,
. RESOLVE:
That, in accordance with Resolution No. 3 of
the 337th Meeting of the Commission held on
17th May, 1951, the High Commissioner for
Australia be and is hereby appointed a Member
of the Finance Committee for the period ending
31st March, 1970, vice the High Commissioner
for New Zealand. ----

COMi"IONWEJ:.LTH-ITft.LIAN J..QI.NT_ COMlIlrrTEE:

APPOINTMENT OF

jlj]EJ.~BERS

The CHl~IRMAN said that the next Paper, Item 5, was a formal
Paper and dealt with appointments to the Commonwealth-Italian
Joint Committee.
It was proposed by Sir
and carried unanimously:

CHA~ES

GUEST, seconded by Mr. PRELLER

5.
That the Commission. having considered a Paper
No. CM 13/14/2, dated 16th February, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the following be and are hereby appointed
Members of the Commonwealth-Italian Joint
Committee:
Commonwealth Honorary Member
His Excellency Sir Evelyn Shuckburgh, K.C.M.G., C.B.
(United Kingdom Ambassador at Rome)
Italian Official dembers
Dottore '1.oberto Riccardi
(Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
Generale di Corpo d'P~mata Emiliano Scotti
(Commissariato Generale Onoranza Caduti in Guerra)

The CHAIR~ said that the next Paper, Item 6, was concerned
with the marking and maintenance of Commonwealth war graves in
the United Kingdom and. particularly, the question of the large
number of scattered war burials in private or family graves.
over which the Commission, in practice, had no control.
The Commission had already approved at earlier Meetings the
classification as "not within the Commission's control" of nine
Lists comprising a total of 8,185 war graves.
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The List now submitted, which was summarised in the Appendix
attached to the Paper and of which copies had been laid on the
table, consisted of 1,685 graves in 395 burial places.
All
were privately owned and marked by private memorials only - none
had Co~nission headstones.
The Commission were asked to approve the classification
as "not within the Commission's control ll of the 1,685 graves in
the List now submitted, so that they could be deleted from the
inspection lists.
The CHAInMfu~ asked if there were any questions
Wished to ask.
(There were none.)

Me~bers

It was proposed by Mr. DAVID GRIFFITHS, seconded by Major
MURTI and carried unanimously:
6.
That the Co~nission, having considered a
Paper No. CM 173/1, dated 1st ~arch, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the classification as not within the
Commission's control of the 1,685 war graves
enumerated in List No. 10 of war graves in
the United Kingdom recommended for
classification as "not within the Commission's
controll!, submitted by the Secretary and
signed by him on each page for identification,
be and is hereby approved.

UNMAINTALJABLE GRAVES, UNITED KINGDOM:
CHURCHYARD, S~OPSHIRE

LAWLEi (ST. JOHN)

The CHAIRMAN said that Item 7 was about a grave of the
1914-1918 War in Lawley (St, John) Churchyard, Shropshire,
.marked by a private memorial commemorating only the war burial.
Because of the neglected state of the churchyard, the
Incumbent and Churchwardens had obtained a faculty authorising
(inter alia) the removal of certain of the memorials and the
levelling and grassing of the site.
The private memorial
which had marked the war grave had, as a consequence, been
removed and disposed of without the Commission's knowledge.
It was therefore proposed to commemorate the war burial
by erecting a special memorial headstone, with a suitable
superscription, in Shrewsbury General Cemetery, some fifteen
miles from Lawley, where there was a well maintained plot of
1939-1945 War graves.
The necessary steps would be taken for
the protection of the grave in Lawley (St. John) Churchyard
from disturbance and to provide security of tenure for the
special memorial headstone at Shrewsbury General Cemetery.
If the next-of-kin could be traced they would be informed
of the position.
The CHJURflill~ asked it there were any questions Members
wished to ask.
(There were none.)

•
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It was proposed by Mr.
and carried unanimously:

PRITCHA~D7

seconded by Mr.

~NLIE

7.
That the Commission, having considered a
Paper No. CM 43/1, RA 11214, RA 10572, dated
27th February, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the proposal contained in the said Paper
for the commemoration of one Cooononwealth war
burial in Lawley (St. John) Churchyard, on a
special memo~ial headstone, bearing a suitable
superscription, to be erected within the plot
of 1939-1945 War graves in Shrewsbury General
Cemetery, Shropshire, be and is hereby approved.

WAR GRAVES IN GUYMIA

The CHf~R~V~ said that Item 8 was about eleven Commonwealth
graves of the 1914-1918 War and thirteen of the 1939-1945 War
in seven widely scattered sites in Guyana, twenty-two of the
graves being marked by Commission headstones and two by private
memorials.
It had not been possible to maintain the graves in six of
these sites to a standard acceptable to the Commission, as some
were in completely neglected plots grazed by cattle and one
isolated burial ground, on the edge of the jungle, was likely
to become completely overgrown in the future.
There was,
however, strong local feeling against interference with graves
and it was therefore recommended that the burials should not be
disturbed.
The only site where maintenance was satisfactory and likely
to remain so was the 1ilitary Cemetery at htkinson Field, the
latter being the name of the principal airport in Guyana and
neighbouring mili tary cantonment.
The cemetery was part of
the garrison lines, although detached from them, and the whole
area was included in the long-term accommodation plan for the
Guyana Defence Force, as well as being liable to civil development in connection,with the airport, though security of the
cemetery itself against disturbance had been arranged.
There.were in Atkinson £ield Military Cemetery, in addition
to six graves of the 1939-1945 War, a number of non-war Service
graves and the tiinistry of Public Building and Wor~s had brought
the site to an acceptable standard, by providing headstone beams,
realigning the headstones, erecting a wall around the plot to
protect it from risk of being overgrown by jungle, and clearing
the actual plot and providing trees and shrubs within it.
Arrangements had been made'for future maintenance and for
regular inspection and reporting.
It was accordingly
Atkinson Field Military
eighteen war casualties
Paper.
EXisting grave

proposed that a memorial be erected in
Cemetery to commemorate by name the
buried in the six sites specified in
markers would be removed from these
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sites only when they could no longer be considered worthy, but
no further expenditure would be incurred by the Com,uission for
their maintenance.
If the next-of-kin could be traced they would be informed
of the position •
• drawing of the proposed memorial with a site plan had
been passed round for Members to see and he thought he should
mention that the Director of Works had visited all these sites
the year before and this proposal arose out of that visit.
Were there any ~uestions?
Sir EDWJillD MAUFE said he would just like to mention that
he had reco@uended that some of the inscribed lettering on
the new memorial be increased in size and this had been agreed.
There would not, of course, be any need to increase the size
of the stone.
The

CliAIRrliU~

thanked Sir Edward Maufe for his advice.

It was proposed by liss WOODG TE, seconded by lviajor SHJI.MIi,1
and carried unanimously:
8.
That the Commission, having considered a
Paper No. C~ 1/77, dated 24th February, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the proposals contained in the said Paper
for the commemoration of eighteen Commonwealth
war burials in six burial grounds in Guyana, on
a new memorial to be built in Atkinson Field
Military Cemetery, be and are hereby approved.

EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS BY THE

COM~ISSION

OR ON ITS BEHALF

The CPJ-iIRMAN said that the next Paper, Item 9, stemmed
from the Resolutions passed by the Co~nission at their March,
1963, Meeting and a Schedule was submitted, as at 3rd March,
of documents executed since the last Meeting on 15th December,
1966.
Members were asked to approve and confirm the action taken
for the execution of these documents on the Commission's behalf.
However, he would first like to ask the Secretary about Serial
No. 27.
V1lhy, in the case of the of'fices in Delhi, had a lease
been taken for only two years, which seemed a very short period?
In
was the
ask the
drawing

reply, the SECRET1~Y said he could only think that that
term for which the premises were available but he would
Legal Adviser and Solicitor, wh0 had assisted in the
up of the contract, to comment.

In reply, lr. SI iAONS said that the document was in effect
an extension for a further two years of the previous lease of
the same premises, which the Co~~ission had already occupied
for some two or three years.
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The CHAIRMAN asked ir the Commission were likely to
continue in the same premises arter the rurther two years had
expired.
In reply, Mr. SIMMONS said he did not think that the new
document provided ror an extension, because it had not been
part or the negotiated terms and he did not think the lessor
would agree to it.
With regard to what the ruture plans were,
he thought that the Director or Finance and Establishments
would be able to speak on that.

1w. PALLOT said that when the Commission originally occupied
the premises three years ago they had envisaged being in
occupancy ror about rive years.
They had had discussions with
the Indian Government at the time about the ruture and a term
or rive years had been the period that both parties had had in
mind ror the occupancy or private premises berore the Indian
Government would have premises available ror the Commission.
It was proposed by Sir A~THUR RUCKER, seconded by Colonel
CHAMBERS and carried unanimously:
9.
That the Commission, having considered a
Paper No. CM.210/4/1/LC, date~ 3rd darch, 1967,
RESOLVE:
That the action taken ror the execution by the
Commission or on its behalr or the documents
rererred to in the Schedule, now laid berore
the Meeting and signed ror identirication by
the Commission's Legal hdviser and Solicitor,
be and is hereby approved and conrirmed.

THE MECHJiNISATION OF HORTIaILTURAL MAIl'TN'ifANCE IN THE WAR
CEMETERIES
The Cfu~IRMiili said that the next Paper, Item 10, had been
circulated in response to a request made during the discussion
on the annual Estimates at the r eeting or the Finance CO~TIittee
in December, 1966.
He hoped all Members or the Commission had
round this detailed report on the mechanisation or horticultural
maintenfu!ce interesting and inrormative and that they relt
satisried with what had been and was being done.
The economies
which had been achieved - about £150,000 a year - were striking
but equally striking, in his opinion, was the manner in which
they had been achieved, with the goodwill and enthusiasm or the
gardeners themselves and an overall improvement in the standard
or horticultural maintenance.
He thought the administrative
and horticultural starrs at Head Orrice and in Regions were to
be congratulated.
Sir ARTHUR RUCKER said he would like to orrer a comment ir
he might, as he had been one or those who had asked that such a
memorandum be prepared.
First or all, he would like to express
gratitude to the Chier Horticultural Orricer and his starr ror
this extremely interesting Paper.
There were one or two points
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he would like to ask with reference to horticultural saVings.
Firstly, had any method been found for getting mechanical
equipment to work on cleanin& headstones?
Mr. DUKES said that there had been a certain amount of
Petrol-engined machines driving spinning
brushes and discs had been used, but they were found to cause
damage to headstpne border planting, both in use and in getting
the machines in and out.
The Works Department did not think
that mechanised headstone washing was likely to provide
substantial economies but the officials were constantly on the
lookout for possibilities of mechanisation.

mechan~sation.

Sir Jl~THtm RUCKER said his second point was that it was
clear from the Report that the Commission was doing a great
deal of pioneering work in this field and that it offered an
enormous opportunity all over the world for trying out new
machinerY.
He gathered that the Commission was in close
touch with manufacturers and he wondered whether it had any
special arrangements in this respect, as there did seem to be
an opportunity perhaps to gain some advantage from the
assistance which it could obviously offer to these firms.
In reply, Mr. HARDING said that contact was being maintained with these firms professionally.
They readily accepted
the Commission's advice and were in return giving the Commission
favourable financial consideration on account of its pioneering
interest~
The Commission had been pioneering with three firms
and had also been pressing for the manufacture in this country
of machinery which had already appeared in other countries,
such as America.
As it was contrary to the Commission's
policy to buy expensive foreign machines, the only way to
obtain the advantage of these developments was to persuade the
manufacturers in the United Kingdom to take them up and this
had happened in two cases.
The only knerican equipment used
by the Commission was the nyan turf-lifter, of which they had
eight.
OtherWise, every machine used in the horticultural
division was made in the Co~nonwealth.
Sir ARTHUR RUCXER said that was very satisfactory as it
did seem to him that this was a case where the Commission had
something to give as well as to receive •.
The CB.AIRMAl"i said he thought the manufacturers appreciated
that point.
Not only did the Commission provide a good trial
ground for their new productions but also a good market, if the
machines were a success.
Air 1. arshal Sir CB.A"RLES GUEST said he had found the Paper
a most illuminating document and very interesting to read.
To his mind it did show that the Commission staff had got two
very important points in mind the whole time - economy and
method - lmproving on each wherever possible.
He thought the
build-up and the background, as stated in the Paper, to be very
highly commendable.
Sir JffiTHUR RUCKER said that his last point was something
that had intrigued him qUite a little.
He had been frankly
surprised to read in the Paper that there had apparently been
some difficulty in finding suitable hedge-cutters, because

I

-17nowadays one saw so many hedge-cutters of all types in use
along the roads and it was a field in which a great deal of
Was the.Commission making any progress
work had been done.
there?
In reply, Mr. HA~DING said the Commission was not doing
all its hedge-cutting mechanically, as it was its edge-cutting,
but in the concentrated areas it was probably approaching 75 per
cent.
As regards the cutting of edges, a satisfactory machine
had been produced, which he did not anticipate would be bettered
in the near future, but hedge-cutters were still developing.
There was in fact an oscillating hedge-cutter being developed
at the moment which had both blade.s moving instead of one, so he
did anticipate an advance on that side.
Sir ARTHUR RUCKER asked if one was now able to get hedgecutters which were· self-propelled and which one could sit upon,
so that one did not have to hold the heavy e~uipment up.
In reply, Mr. HARDING said that a compact hedge-cutter had
not yet been developed which eliminated the need to hold the
cutting units: he had mentioned this in the Paper and it was
one of the things being watched closely.
It was a ~uestion of
obtaining a machine which would give a fine finish and was
capable of being operated in the restricted areas in which the
Commission's staff so often had to work.
Roadside hedges were
generally cut by attachments to tractors moving along the road,
giving a relatively coarse finish but saving a great deal of
labour and money.
What the Commission needed in the future,
if it could be found, was something along those lines which
would fit into -more restricted spaces.
This point was being
watched closely.
Sir ARTHUR RUCKER said he WOUld like to thank the Chief
Horticultural Officer for his explanations, to join with other
Members in thanking the staff for all they had done and to
invite them to carry on with the good work.
The CHAIR !AN thanked Sir Arthur Rucker and Sir Cha:rles
Guest for their remarks.
REPORTS FRO" UNITED KINGDO.·. NORTHERN. SQUTHERN AND EASTERN
REGIONS, CAtUillIAN AGENCY AND ANZAC AGENCY FO'? THE PACIFIC
REGION FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31ST DECN~BER. 1966
The CHAIRMAN said that Item 11 was the Quarterly Reports
from Regions and the Canadian and l~zac Agencies.
These reports were as usual full of interest ahd gave
some idea of the intense actiVity going on all over the world
in the JJlaintenance of the war cemeteries, gr-aves and memol~ials.
They also gave b~ief details of some of the great number of
Remembrance Day and other ceremonies held at the cemeteries and
memorials.
Under
page 5 and
casualties
fields and

the heading "Northern Region", at the bottom of
top of page 6, there was reference to the remains of
of both wars still being found on the old battlereburied in the war cemeteries.
These had included
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the remains or rom~ British and one New Zealand airmen or the
1939-1945 War (he was arraid the quarterly report had wrongly
said "rive British") f'ound in the wreck of' a bomber sunk in
marshy ground in The Netherlands; in this case they had all
been identiried.
Under the heading "Eastern Region ll , on page 12 (second
paragraph), and under the heading "Anzac Jlgency f'or the Pacif'ic
Region", on page 16, about half' way down the page, there were
reports or the impressive ceremonies which had been held at
Sai Wan Bay and Yokohama War Cemeteries by the pilgrimage or
the Hong Kong Veterans' Association of' Canada, to mark the 25th
anniversarY of' the Japanese attack on Hong Kong.
Members
would recall Colonel Chambers telling them or the proposed
pilgrimage at the September Meeting.
Also under the heading "Anzac .Agency f'or the Pacif'ic
Region", on page 13, was reported the Service of' Dedication or
the Western hustralian Garden or Remembrance at Perth, which
had been constructed by the Commission on behalf' of' the
Australian Government.
This had been mentioned brief'ly at
the last Meeting.
The CHJIIP~~r asked if' there were any points any Member
would like to raise on the Quarterly Reports.
(There were none.)
GENERAL NOTES
The CHAIRM~~~ said that the next Item, No. 12, consisted
of' General Notes on recent and f'orthcoming events.
On the f'irst page, under the heading "Northern Region and
Canadian J\gency';, 1JIembers would have noted that the Canadian
Government had arranged to mark the 50th anniversary or the
Battle of Vimy on 9th April by ceremonies to be held simultaheously at the National War Memorial in Ottawa and at the
Vimy Memorial in France, and he wondered if' Colonel Chambers
would like to say anything about these twin ceremonies.
In reply, Colonel CHAMBERS said that the 50th anniversary
or the capture or Vimy Ridge ~as the rirst occasion in that·
war on which the rour Canadian divisions had rought together
as a corps, which, in errect, meant that Canada had achieved
her military birth as a nation on that day, rirty years a~ter
being rounded as a nation.
As it rell "IJi thin the Centenary
Year, the Canadian Government had thought it right and
appropriate to signalise this historic occasion by having two
ceremonies simultaneously, one upon the Ridge ,i tselr, where
the Memorial now stood, and the other in their capital city or
Ottawa at the National War Memorial.
By linking the two
ceremonies by use or the "Early Bird" television satellite,
it was hoped some twenty million people in Canada would see
the ceremonies simultaneously.
It was, he thought, the rirst
time such an experiment had been tried and, although he was
not qualiried to comment on the technical side, he was able to
explain that the technique was based on the rive-hour time
dirrerential between ~ondon and Ottawa.
This rive-hour period
would allow the operators time to get the tapes to Brittany ror
bouncing orr the HEarly Bird" satellite, ror the pictures to be
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received and processed in Ottawa and then for them to be shown
together as one great ceremony.
His Royal Highness Prince
Philip, who would be representing The Queen of Canada, would
be attending the ceremony on Vimy Ridge.
The late GovernorGeneral was to have presided over the ceremony in Ottawa •.
The Government was arranging for a survivor from each of
the units which had fought at Vimy Ridge to be present at the
ceremonies in Ottawa and on Vimy Ridge and it was hoped that
there would be French participation in the latter ceremony.
He thought ilembers of the Commission might be interested
to know that the reason behind the presentat·ion of these two
ceremonies was that his Minister had felt strongly the need to
imprint in the minds of the young people, the teenagers and so
forth, of Canada the meaning of the Battle of Vimy Ridge in
their traditions and background and an appreciation of the
history which their fathers had made.
The only way of doing
this, he thought, was visually: they would see the live
pictures of Vimy Ridge, the Memorial, the survivors and other
groups and they Vlould hear the Prince speak.
The CHlURMM~ thanked Colonel Chambers for his report and
said that it was a striking idea and would certainly involve
a great deal of organisation.
Under the heading "Eastern Region: r , on the same page, he
was afraid that the current visit of the Director of Works to
New Delhi was mentioned in the past instead of in the present
tense.
He would actually be returning on 19th March.
Under the heading "Forthcoming Events - 1967 11 , on page 2,
were mentioned the events which were being arranged to mark
the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Commission.
From 1st April until 30th June there would be an exhibition
of photog~aphs of war cemeteries. and memorials at the Imperial
War Museum and he hoped that all Members would make an effort
to see this exhibition at a convenient time between those dates.
15th May was the pUblication date of the History of the
Commission of which all dembers would receive copies.
From 17th to 25th May the overseas Regional ·Directors and
Secretaries of J\gencies would be in l,ondon for a conference at
Head Office and for the 50th anniversary events.
On 18th May; at 3 p.m., the special 50th anniversary Meeting
of the Commission. at which the Duke of Gloucester would preside.
would be held at St. James's Palace and he hoped all Members
would be present.
Details of this would be sent to ~embers.
The 50th anniversary of the founding of the Commission
by Royal Charter fell on Sunday, 21st May.
Jpproaches had
been and were being made to all religious communi ties throughout the Commonwealth and South Africa asking for the work of
the Commission to be remembered in their devotions in all
places of worship on or about that date.
The warmth of the
response so far received was most encouraging.
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Evensong in Westminster Abbey at 3 p.m. that arternoon
(Sunday, 21st May) would be a special Service to mark the
Commission's 50th Anniversary.
The Dean or Westminster would
preach on the work or the Commission and invitations to be
pres ent would be sen t to all Liembers and their wives and to
other Commonwealth High Commissioners, roreign Ambassadors and
other persons and representatives or bodies associated with the
Commission's work.
Princess clarina, Duchess or Kent, had
accepted an invitation to be present.
The Service would be
open to members or the public.

j

On Tuesday, 23rd May, at 6.30 p.m., Her Majesty's
Government in the United Kingdom was giving a ~eception at
Lancaster House to mark the occasion or the Commission's 50th
Anniversary ffild all ~embers and their wives would be receiving
invitations.
From 23rd to 26th May, photographs or horticulture in the
war cemeteries would be on exhibition in the Garden Design
Section or the Royal HorticUltural Society's Chelsea Show and
he hoped that as many Iembers as possible would make a point or
seeing this exhibition.
The photographs would subsequently be
added to the exhibition at the Imperial War Museum.
hrticles about the Commission's work would be appearing in
the Press throughout the Commonrealth and South f~rica and
there would also be some radio and television coverage.
Arrangements were being made ror the Service in Westminster
~bbey to be recorded ror late~ transmission on the B.B.C. Home
and Overseas Services.
The making of all these arrangements imposed a very great
burden upon the co pa'atively small starr at Head Orrice and
he was sure Members would agree that he should ask the DirectorGeneral to express the Commission's appreciation or the special
errorts that were being made, in addition to the ordinary
routine work Which, or course, did not stop.
Colonel CHAUBERS said there were two rorthcoming events
or which the Commission should be apprised,
There would be a
joint 3ritish, Canadian and French ceremony at Dieppe on the
evening or the 18th and the day or the 19th August to commemorate
the 25th ffilfiiversary or the Battle or Dieppe.
This was now in
the preliminary planning stages between the British and Canadian
Governments.
There would also be a joint Commonwealth ceremony
in Tyne Cot Cemetery on Sunday, 8th October, to commemorate the
Battle or Passchendaele.
There would probably also be a
smaller ceremony at that time at the Canadian Memorial at st.
Julien.

Mr. BOYLE said that hustralia would also be concerned in
the 50th anniversary ceremony at Passchendaele.
The S~cqETD~Y asked Colonel Chambers ir there was a
committee looking arter these ceremonies; ir so, then the
Co~~ission oUght to be represented on it.
Colonel CHAMBEqS said that the Derence Committee were
co-ordinating the Commonwealth ceremony at Pass.chendaele and he
was co-ordinating that ror Dieppe on their behalf as well as on
behalr or the Canadian Government,
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The Ca'~~Mf~ asked Colonel Chambers
Commission ~ully in~ormed.
as

i~

he would keep the

In reply, Colonel CHMfBERS said he would certainly do so
became available.

~urther in~ormation

The CHJIIRMAN thanked Colonel Cha.llbers ~or his remarks and
asked i~ there were any other points that Members would like
to raise on the General Notes.
(There was no response.)
OTHER. BUSINESS
The CHAIPJ~l~ said that the last Item on the Agenda, No. 13,
was Other Business.
Be~ore he asked Members whether there
were any points they would like to raise, he would ask the
Secretary to give a brie~ report on the progress o~ the
constructional work which had been outstanding at the beginning
o~ the current ~inancial year at 1st April, 1966.
The SECRETARY said that this was the last -eeting o~ the
Commission in the current ~inancial year, which ended on 31st
March, and it seemed an appropriate time to report what progress
had been .nade since the beginning o~ the year.
A table was
pUblished eac year as an appendix to the Annual Report and
that which had been appended to the last Annual Report had
listed ~our ceilleteries and three collective emorials o~ the
1939-1945 War at which construction had yet to be completed at
the end o~ last year.
The position at these sites was now as ~ollows.
La ~union
CemeterY, Bougie, Algeria, was complete.
At Ambon War Cemetery
and the Ambon ilemorial in Indonesia, work was in progress and
was expected to be completed in June, 1967.
Five hundred and
two out o~ the 520 headstones still to be erected at the beginning o~ the current ~inancial year would be erected in J.~bon War
CemeterY in the coUrse o~ these works.
Pt YJhana~in War Cemetery,
Ira~, the monument now to be erected should be completed by
December next.
At Mosul War Cemetery, Ira~, work was currently
in progress and was expected to be completed in June.
The
Basra Cremation Memorial in Ira~ had been completed.
In
Nigeria, work had not yet started on the Kaduna MeJilOrial but
preparatory work on the site was in progress.
The CH.i~IR 'lAN thanked the Secretary ~or his report.
He
said he understood that during a recent visit to South p~rica
~r. Wylie had made a number o~ visits to war graves.
The
Commission were very grate~ul to him and perhaps he would like
to tell Members a little about what he had seen.
In reply, Mr. V~IE said he was ~raid that he had only
been able to visit two cemeteries, one at Johannesburg and the
other at Cape To\vn.
These had been his ~i st visits to war
l>J:'aves ~orming part o~ a general cemetery.
• t Johannesburg
(West Park) Cemetery, the standard o~ maintenance was very good
and the war graves were very well looked a~ter in the same way
as the remainder o~ the cemetery;
the superintendent, however,
did not seem to appreciate any distinction between the war
graves plot and other sections o~. the cemetery.
lai tland Road
Cemetery in Cape Tovm he had ~ound rather depressing;
it was

•
•
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an enormous cemetery, divided into sections and private plots,
most o~ which were not very well kept.
The military section,
containing the wm' braves, appeared to be divided into two
parts - one part, which was largely 1939-1945, was very well
kept but the pre-1914 section adjoining it appeared to be
neglected, with all the headstones at di~~erent angles and some
o~ them lying on the ground.
The sur~ace was sand; there had
not been any attempt to grass it and it contrasted sharply with
the adjoining plot.
The SECP.ETJ~Y said that he knew that there was close
contact between the Secretary o~ the Co~nission's South j~rican
Agency and the Director o~ Parks and Cemeteries in Johannesburg,
whom he had met on his last visit to South A~rica.
There might
possibly have been a change in the cemetery superintendent,
The arrangement was that the cemetery authorities should maintain
the war graves, some in a special plot and some scattered, in
the same excellent way in which they were maintaining many o~
the civil graves in the cemetery, so it was understandable that
a new superintendent might not be aware o~ any particular
distinction.
In the case o~ ~aitland Road Cemetery in Cape
Town, it was a ~act that there were two separate responsibilities.
The war graves o~ the 1914-1918 and 1939-1945 Wars were
the Commission's responsibility and the war graves and Service
graves o~ the period around 1900 up to 1914 were the respcnsibility o~ the South ,frican var Graves Board.
There were also
some graves o~ indeterminate responsibility in the same area,
on the seaward side o~ that plot.
There was a joint scheme
~or amalgamating both plots which would result in an even
standard o~ maintenance but this scheme had not been completed
at the time o~ Mr. Wylie's visit.
He hoped it would be
completed by June, when he was due to visit South A~rica.
The CHJ~IRMAN asked i~ embers could look ~orward to
receiving a ~urther report in September ~ollowing the Secretary's
visit.
In reply, the ECRETllliY said he hoped to be able to report
then that the work had been done.
There had been some slight
di~ficulty on the side of the South African War Graves Board
in making ~unds available at a particular date, as they had to
phase their operations, completing so much each year, on account
of the immensity o~ their task of providing ~or the renovation
and maintenill1ce o~ hitherto neglected graves of the pre-1914
period.
The CHAIRMAN asked i~ there were any other points that
Members would like to raise under \lOther Business".
(There
was no response.)
D.TE OF NEXT MEETING
The

CHJIRrV~~ asked i~ he might just reiterate that the next
would be the 50th iumiversary Meeting on Thursday, 18th
iVlay, at 3 p.m. at St. James's Palace, and that the next normal
Meeting of the Commission would be at the Head O~~ice on
Wednesday, 14th June, 1967, at 11 a.m.

~eeting

